
I shared a bed with in Clever
Trevor’s van, well cheers to them
and all the other four legged
hashers.

Business over, some went to
The Queens pub, I home for my
lunch which I bet any money that
the pre-packed Rabbit and
Chicken the Boss serves up is
really horse—I hope there is not
too much Phenylbutazone in it!

Harry and J Arthur

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 1975Founded April 14,1975
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first few hundred yards our two
hares get the top one. Running in
single file in opposite directions
separated only by a fence, a
confused and complaining pack
were finally brought to heel by a
panicky hare afraid we were
going the wrong way round;
shouting “back check, back
check” when in fact there was no
check at all. Interestingly, no-one
attempted to climb the fence to
shortcut, normally considered a
challenge for any decent hasher -
perhaps because the owner was
still in sight!

After a suicidal blind crossing
of the Clandon Road we went
West onto Clandon Park, over a
nice footbridge, lake, folly
Clandon House, sheep, all very
pretty. I thought I would dodge
under the wire barrier between
the path and the sheep [you never
know, might have a bit of fun

with a sheep or two],
unfortunately my tail, normally
upright when I am happy, caught
a wire and with N million volts
passing down it I was off like a
dodgem car at the fun fair.
Refusing orders to return to the
correct side, I was rescued by the
Boss only to receive another jolt
when he tripped on the wire.

At Clandon Gates the trail
headed South onto a golf course,
East and South again into woods.
Newlands Corner beckoned
where surely there would be a sip
stop, but no, just short of the
Hotel it was over Shere Road and
North again, then East onto
Clandon Downs. Now man and
wife should be careful about
laying trails together. If they think
they know how each other thinks,
they could be wrong. While Teq
directed half the pack to a non-
existent sip stop where he thought

his wife, laden with all the
necessaries,  would be, the other
half found Chunderos elsewhere
serenely admiring the view,
munching sandwiches and
surrounded by a cocktail of
beverages. So my half of the pack
got a drink and a lovely view over
the Downs, I got bug----r all! So
it was North again, down the hill
to home.

At the circle where the hares
treated us to some home brew and
left-over cocktails, the GM
welcomed back Blaster Bates
[Edward Bates] and thanked
Simon Ferrar for allowing us to
use his burial ground car park. As
in his other life, he is personal
trainer to Teq and others, it was
not surprising then that he was
seen shaking his head in disbelief
at the amount and variety of
booze at the bucket. The GM
praised the hares for some
innovative checks [they were all

back checks] although I did
overhear him mutter that it was
more by luck than judgement.
FRB complained that the trail was
too familiar, I was overjoyed that
it was relatively dry underpaw
and praise be, the sun shone!

Smelly Cheese [Stilton] stood
in for the RA punishing Too Posh
for calling the wrong way, Shit
for Brains for praising a lady
golfer for a crap shot, Tosser for
implying that he, Stilton, was
born before 1953 and Spingo and
Chunderus  for wearing the same
outfit, normally the subject of a
cat fight!

Teq then read out a roll call of
hashers who sadly are no longer
with us, some familiar others not,
fond memories and shared
experiences, they were all given a
toast.

But hang on, what about us four
legged variety? No mention of
Bonny or Molly for instance who

After so many weeks ploughing
through puddles and mud I was
rather hoping that some kind
hasher would have knitted me a
willy warmer, [well there is a
knitting circle, is there not?] I am
quite fed up with cold water on
my dangly bits. It was not to be
and to cap it all, I got a kick up
the backside for trying to unearth
some buried bones in the car park
[no, I was not looking for King
Richard]. Digging, an activity
normally allowed with
patronising amusement but
apparently not here, can’t think
why!

Well, after a little speech by
our soon-to-retire GM, and
something about too much
activity the previous evening
causing some blisters on his balls
- didn’t quite catch all of it, we
were off.  Well if you get prizes
for screwing up the pack in the

Date 17-02 -13

Hare Teq & Chunderos

Venue West Clandon

ON ON Queens Head

A CELEBRATION OF

ABSENT FR IENDS -

IN A CEMETERY!

Those remembered

Lionel "Dr. Tyepin" Tye

Ian "Curly" Squires

Maurice "Ancient Mariner" Matthews

Richard "Gunga Dick" Murphy

Bob "Super" Heaton

Tinny "Tinny" Cobby

Tim "Timbo" Walters

Linda "Marigold" Denny

Sarah Frieze, Yvonne "Vidal" Clough

Gerry "Top Cat" Loader

Mary Hollick, Mike Major, Judy Brook

Karen Mossop, John Mack, Tonto
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The Receding Hare-Line 2013

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Run 1976

Date 24-Feb 2013

Hare Bonn Bugle  & Groin Biter

Venue Pirbright

On-Inn The Royal Oak

Post Code GU24 0DH

OS SU938536

Scribe RHUM

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1977 03- Mar Golden Balls

1978 10-Mar CL Thursley

1979 17-Mar No Nookie

1980 24-Mar Popeye AGM

1981 31-Mar

1982 07-Apr Olive Oil & Arfa
Pint

1983 14-Apr Low Profile & First
On

Milford

M25 J10 A3 s.p. Guildford. Leave A3 at Guildford/Ladymead,
follow A322. After Worplesdon, at Fox Corner, take the first exit
B3022 Guildford Road. Turn left at roundabout A324 Aldershot
Road. After 2 km turn right s.p. Henley Park ET(CG)Range and
park (maybe - Teq).

Herts 1500th weekend

10-13th May 2013

Summer Ball -Ware (is that?)

Not had the best of days. Tried to book my car into Kevin
Websters garage. Apparently he doesn’t toucj anything
over ten years old.

An Irishman applying for a job blacksmiths job was asked
if he had any experiance shoeing horses. He replied, “No,
but I once told a donkey to sod off.”

I’ve just started an engraving course. There’s loads to learn
though and so far we have only scratched the surface.

Nash Hash

There are still plenty of places to be snapped up at the
£160 rate. Registration fee rises at the end of
Febrary.There are still plenty of beds for only £35 for four
nights.

Surrey H3 Events:

Friday 22-Mar: Official’s Dinner AND Sunday

24-Mar: AGM run and Pissup Barley Mow West Horsley

10-12 May 2012: Herts Hash 1500th weekend from
Ware Hertfordshire. See Herts Website.

26-28 July 2013 Isca Roman away day Topsham
Exeter

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex - Register on-line www.surreyh3.org

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s,
Beerminster, Dorset.


